
Monitor energy consumption or parameters that impact 
product quality and operational downtime in production

IIoT Solutions for 
Industry 4.0 / Smart Factory
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Solutions:

Measure temperature  
in a specific point 

Our Thermocouple Xense can measure 
extreme temperatures at a specific 

point. The sensor is easy to move 
around as it sends data wireless.

Solution:  

Thermocouple Xense + Gateway Xentral

Discover wear on  
rotating parts 

Avoid production downtime via 
early warnings from the wireless 

Accelerometer Xense which can detect 
vibrations in e.g. rotating machinery.

Solution:  

Accelerometer Xense + Gateway Xentral

Get data on actual 
consumption of energy 

Focus efforts to lower energy con sump-
tion through insights from Wireless 
M-Bus meters that are collected by 
our Metering Xentral. Will also ease 

the documentation of CO2 footprints.

Solution: Metering Xentral

Additional insight
In addition to transmitting data, 
most of our Xentral devices also 

send their location, enabling you  to 
create a comprehensive map view 

of all your devices. Each device 
delivers a timestamp that allows 

you to determine the exact time a 
measurement was taken.

Machine activity and 
status monitoring

Connect digtial/analogue inputs or 
RS232 connections to learn more 

about machine status and run-time 
e.g. for service planning and remote 

monitoring.

Solution: Digital I/O Xentral

Monitor ambient 
production environment

Use our Air Quality Xense or Xentral to 
stay in control of parameters that might 

impact product quality and result in 
downtime and discarded materials.

Solution: Air Quality Xentral  

or Air Quality Xenses + Gateway Xentral

Subscribe to 
your needs 

Choose the Xervice subscription 
tier that best meets your needs 

for traffic frequency, device 
configuration possibilities, and 

data backup services.

Easy ”Plug & Play” 
onboarding

Easy ’Plug & Play’ setup. 
Deploy in minutes. Activate 

Xentrals with button press, pair 
with Xenses via QR code scan. 
Secure with screws or strips.

Device 
Management

The Xtellio Device Manager 
provides a great overview, 

allowing you to organize and 
monitor your devices and 

check their basic health status.

Control your data with 
Cloud-based APIs

Xtellio’s Cloud-based APIs 
provide you with flexibility and 

freedom to choose any data 
visualization or Cloud solution 

for managing/saving your data.

Data, at your service means:
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